Organizational Chart

- **President’s Office** (Dr. Mary Thornley)
  - Human Resources (Ms. DeVetta Hughes)
  - Planning & Accreditation (Mr. James Green)
- **Division of Education** (Dr. Catharine Almquist)
  - Aeronautical Studies
  - Business Technology
  - Continuing Education
  - Culinary Institute of Charleston
  - Educational Technology & The Online College
  - Engineering and Construction
  - Film, Media and Visual Arts
  - Health Sciences
  - Humanities and Social Sciences
  - Manufacturing and Maintenance
  - Nursing
  - Public, Professional and Legal Studies
  - Science and Mathematics
- **Advancement** (Ms. Marguerite Howle): Marketing and Printing Services
- **Development** (Ms. Lisa Piccolo)
- **Division of Business Affairs** (Mr. Scott Poelker): Bookstore, Economic Development, Facilities Management, Finance, Procurement, and Public Safety
- **Student Services Division** (Dr. Patrice Davis): Educational Opportunity Programs; Enrollment Management; Student Development; Student Engagement, Recruitment and Student Employment Services; and Student Services
- **Information Technology** (Mr. Marvin “MG” Mitchum): Enterprise Services, Information Technology Services, Information Technology Training Center and Web Services

**KEY:**
- Box with double line = Supervisor

As of July 2020
As of July 2020
Human Resources

DeVetta Hughes
Assoc VP for Human Resources

Crystalyn Bragg
HR Mgr II
(Asst HR Dir)

Kimberly Quirante
HR Specialist
(Class/Comp Asst)

Emily West
HR Specialist
(Perf Mngmt Mgr)

Kim Greene
HR Mgr I
(Leave & Temp Emp Mgr)

Dasaray Fyall
Admin Asst

Belinda Green
HR Mgr I
(Talent Acquisition Mgr)

Alison Rose
Benefits Counselor II

Marianne Weinstein
Program Coordinator I
(Dir of Wellness Center)

As of July 2020
As of July 2020
Aeronautical Studies
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Barry Franco
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Dean Aero Studies)

Thomas Kamenicky
Acad Prog Dir
(Aircraft Manuf)

Lonnie Burbage
Acad Dept Head
(Aircraft Maint)

Pamela Hicks
Admin Coord I

Jacob Beach
Instructor
(Aircraft Maintenance)

Dana Coombs
Instructor
(Aircraft Mant Tech)

Todd Dimock
Acad Prog Dir
(Aeronautical)

Ryan Morton
Instructor
(Avionics Maintenance)

Rodolfo Salcedo
Acad Prog Dir
(Avionics Technology)

As of July 2020
As of July 2020
Film, Media and Visual Arts
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Glenn Seale
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Flm, Med & Vis Arts)

Debra O'Neil
Admin Asst

Randy Grimes
Department Head

Rebecca Pryce
Acad Prog Dir
Timothy Fennell
Instructor

Mark Bradley
Instructor

Richard Dooley, Jr.
Acad Dept Head
(Vis Arts)

Evan Sheppard
Instructor

Scott Wallace
Instructor

Tamala Leighfield
Acad Prog Dir
Vacant
Instructor

Josiah Rachell
Lab Spec II
(Film & Media Arts Lab Tech)

Sherri Frye
Instructor

As of July 2020
Manufacturing and Maintenance
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Robert Elliott
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Manufacturing & Maint)

Sylvia Blake
Admin Asst

James Baker
Acad Prog Dir
(AC/Refrig)

McArthur Bennett
Instructor
(Indust Maint Mechanics)

George Greene
Acad Prog Dir
(Machine Tool Technology)

David Lindsay
Instructor

Vacant
Acad Prog Dir

Patrick Nault
Laboratory Specialist III
(Welding Lab Spec)

Wesley Bradford
Acad Prog Dir
(Truck Driver Training)

Adam Nusbaum
Instructor
(AC & Refrigeration Mechanics)

David Perkins
Acad Prog Dir
(Mach Tool Tech)

William Snider
Instructor
(Automotive)

James Stallsmith
Acad Prog Dir
(Welding)

Walter Varella
Acad Prog Dir
(Automotive)

Illya Cooper
Trng/Dev Dir I
(Manufacturing Prog Mngr)

Charles Alford
Trng/Dev Dir I
(Adv Manufacturing)

As of July 2020
Nursing
(a unit of the Division of Education)

As of July 2020
Science and Mathematics
(a unit of the Division of Education)

Shakitha N. Barner
Acad Div Chr/Dean
(Dean Sci & Math)

Vernetha Bryant
Assistant Dean

Roxan Holmes-Mikell
Admin Asst

Cara Smycznski
Acad Dept Head
(Math)

Warren Acoose
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

David Flenner
Acad Prog Dir

Daniel Istoc
Instructor

Frank Monterisi
Acad Prog Dir

Margaret O’Quin
Instructor

Matthew Schwartz
Instructor

Kathryn Sterrett
Acad Prog Dir

Jane Champagne
Instructor

Jaclyn Almeter
Instructor

Rachel Flaherty
Acad Prog Dir

Courtney Francis
Instructor

James McCluskey
Instructor

Jessica Didyk
Instructor

Mark Schmid
Instructor

Vacant
Instructor

Ken Van Nice
Instructor

Joreal Harris
Instructor

Michael S. Armel
Instructor

Cicely Blair
Acad Prog Dir

Ryan Droste
Acad Prog Dir

Margaret Gibson
Instructor

Christopher Jackson
Acad Prog Dir

Melanie Gouzoules
Instructor

Lyne Hinkey
Instructor

Mausumi Bandyopadhyay
Instructor

Connie Bryant
Research Spec II

Sarah Doty
Instructor

Gary Heaton
Instructor

Alicia Lee
Instructor

Maria Twenter
Acad Prog Dir

Kimberly Bartsch
Instructor

Jaime Carrion
Instructor

Angela Edwards
Instructor

Dawn Heldreth
Instructor

James Skinner
Research Spec II

Alana Cann
Research Spec II

Cassandra Bishop-Robinson
Instructor

Rosayl DeWitt-Marshall
Instructor

Androulla Evagorou
Instructor

Betsy Hogan
Research Spec II

Peter Susan
Instructor

Maureen Whitehurst
Instructor

As of July 2020
Advancement

Marguerite "Meg" Howle
VP Advancement

Tina Ahlemann
Public Info Dir II
(Dir Mrktng Srvcs)

Laura Coffman
Public Info Coord
(Mrktng Coord)

Noelle Orr Blaney
Public Info Coord
(Mrktng Coord)

Mary (Beth) Hicks
Public Info Coord
(Mrktng Coord)

Jennifer Lockhart
Public Info Coord
(Mrktng Coord)

Neil Hilt
Public Info Coord
(Mrktng Coord)

Fredrick Stengel
Printing Mngr I

David Hansen
Pub Info Dir II
(Dir Pub Info)

Becky LeVasseur
Printing Mngr I

Ollie Ross
Printing Equip Op II

Denise Meggett
Admin Coord I

Daniel Vice
Public Info Dir I
(Dir Graphic Design)

Brandon Crawford
Graphics Mgr I
(Prod/Graphics Mngr)

Octavian Johnson
Graphics Mgr I
(Graphics Designer)

Sarah Westmoreland
Med Res Spec II
(Photog/Digital Media Spec)

As of July 2020
Division of Business Affairs

As of July 2020
Facilities Management
(a unit of the Division of Business Affairs)

As of July 2020
Enrollment Management
(a unit of Student Services)

Sarah Dowd
SS Mgr II
(Dir of FA and VA)

Meredith English
Admin Asst

Michael Kelly
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir Awards)

Ashley Stuckey
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir FAID Tech)

Nicole Brownlow
Financial Aid Manager II
(Assoc Dir Fin Aid and VA)

Laura Walker
SSPC II
(Lead FA Officer)

Vacant
Admin Coord I
(Lead Awd Srv Off)

Jennifer Davis
FA Tech Svcs Mgr

Phyllis Holmes
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir VA Program)

Vacant
Admin Asst
(FA Certifying Official)

Steven Forehand
SSPC II
(FA Officer-Plmr)

Edith Cajigal
SSPC II
(FA Officer)

Vanessa Childs
Fin Aid Coord

Vacant
SSPC I
(FA Generalist)

Vacant
Fin Aid Spec

Vacant
Admin Asst
(VA Certifying Official)

Tiffany Buggs
Fin Aid Specialist
(VA Certifying Official)

Vacant
Fin Aid Coordinator

Valerie Cooper
SSPC II (FA Officer)

Vacant
Fin Aid Spec

Lawrence Morgan
Admin Asst
(Cust Svc Spec)

Stacie Henry
Admin Asst

Audrey Dawson
SSPC II (FA/VA)

Vacant
Fin Aid Tech Svcs Mngr

Viola Hardy
Fin Aid Tech Svcs Mngr

Vacant
Fin Aid Coordinator

Cody Henderson
Fin Aid Coord
(FA Officer/ VA Asst)

Vacant
Sherell Odom
Fin Aid Spec

Cathy Forsyth
Database Spec

Phyllis Holmes
SS Mgr I
(Asst Dir VA Program)

Lawrence Morgan
Admin Asst
(Cust Svc Spec)

Stacie Henry
Admin Asst

Nicole Brownlow
Financial Aid Manager II
(Assoc Dir Fin Aid and VA)

As of July 2020
Student Development
(a unit of Student Services)

Pamela Brown
Asst VP (AVP Stu Svcs & Dean Stu Dev)
(Dean Stu Dev)

Mary Dyer
Admin Asst

Cynthia Harrelson
Admin Coord I
(Executive Assistant)

Yolanda Bland
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Berk)

Elizabeth Addison
Admin Asst

Charlotte Creel
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Centr-Plmr)

Crystal Owens
Admin Asst

Mark Fielding
SSPC I

Faith Mouzon
SSPC I
(Edu Coord)

Sonya Cromwell
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Act)

Julia Millard
Admin Spec II

Lamar Brown
SSPC I
(Stud Activities Prog Coord)

Frank Morea
SS Mgr I
(Dir Couns & Disability Srvcs)

Brenda Dyer
SSPC II

Giovnovna McCall
SSPC II
(Disabilities Couns)

Matthew Burns
SSPC II
(Couns Disabilities)

Germaine Rivers
SSPC II
(Stu Dev Couns)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Stu Dev Couns)

Charlotta Creel
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Centr-Plmr)

Crystal Owens
Admin Asst

Lamar Brown
SSPC I
(Stud Activities Prog Coord)

Frank Morea
SS Mgr I
(Dir Couns & Disability Srvcs)

D'Jaris Whipper-Lewis
SS Manager I

Elinor Hamblin
Admin Asst

Pamela Brown
Asst VP (AVP Stu Svcs & Dean Stu Dev)
(Dean Stu Dev)

Mary Dyer
Admin Asst

Cynthia Harrelson
Admin Coord I
(Executive Assistant)

Yolanda Bland
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Berk)

Elizabeth Addison
Admin Asst

Charlotte Creel
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Succ Centr-Plmr)

Crystal Owens
Admin Asst

Mark Fielding
SSPC I

Faith Mouzon
SSPC I
(Edu Coord)

Sonya Cromwell
SS Mgr I
(Dir Stu Act)

Julia Millard
Admin Spec II

Lamar Brown
SSPC I
(Stud Activities Prog Coord)

Frank Morea
SS Mgr I
(Dir Couns & Disability Srvcs)

Brenda Dyer
SSPC II

Giovnovna McCall
SSPC II
(Disabilities Couns)

Matthew Burns
SSPC II
(Couns Disabilities)

Germaine Rivers
SSPC II
(Stu Dev Couns)

Vacant
SSPC II
(Stu Dev Couns)

D'Jaris Whipper-Lewis
SS Manager I

As of July 2020
Information Technology

Marvin Mitchum
VP Info Tech

Kimberly Parler
Admin Coord I

Vacant
Admin Asst

Joseph Potter
IT Mgr II
(Dir Enterprise Srvcs)

Joe Gibson
Assoc Acad Prog Dir
(Dir Info Tech Train Cntr)

Portia Prioleau
IT Mgr II
(Dir Cust Srvs)

Eugene Creson
IT Mgr II
(Dir Infrastructure Srvs)

John Singleton
IT Manager I
(Programming Manager)

Michael Kahly
IT Manager I
(Operations Manager)

Robin Hanson
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(App Ana/Prgrmr)

Richard Wolfe
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(App Ana/Prgrmr)

William Holt
Database Admin II

Joseph Potter
IT Mgr II
(Dir Enterprise Srvcs)

Eric Zack
Info Sys/Bus Ana II

Jason Sessoms
Info Sys/Bus Ana II

Leetah-Noel Whitney
IT Svcs Spec II
(Computer Operator)

Michelle Craven
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(Software Trainer & Consultant)

Doyle Brooks
Info Sys/Bus Ana II

Teresa Coke
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(Mngr Net Serv)

Vacant
Info Sys/Bus Ana II
(Web Svcs Engineer)
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As of July 2020